Imbalance of neural cell adhesion molecule and polysialyltransferase alleles causes defective brain connectivity.
The neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) and its post-translational modification polysialic acid (polySia) are broadly implicated in neural development. Mice lacking the polysialyltransferases ST8SiaII and ST8SiaIV are devoid of polySia, and show severe malformation of major brain axon tracts. Here, we demonstrate how allelic variation of three interacting gene products (NCAM, ST8SiaII and ST8SiaIV) translates into various degrees of anterior commissure, corpus callosum and internal capsule hypoplasia. Loss of ST8SiaII alone caused mild, but distinct defects and the severity of the pathological phenotype found in mice lacking both polysialyltransferases could be stepwise attenuated by reducing NCAM expression. Analysis of mice with overall nine selected combinations of mutant NCAM and polysialyltransferase alleles revealed that the extent of the fibre tract deficiencies was not linked to the total amount of polySia or NCAM, but correlated strictly with the level of NCAM erroneously devoid of polySia during brain development. The defects implemented by the gain of polySia-free NCAM were reminiscent to abnormalities found in patients with schizophrenia. Since variations in NCAM1 and ST8SIA2 have been implicated in schizophrenia, these findings provide a mechanism how genetic interference with the complex coordination of NCAM polysialylation may lead to a neurodevelopmental predisposition to schizophrenia.